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Leonard J. Kennedy, Esquire
Dow, Lohnes and Albcrston
1135 23rd Strctf N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20037-l 194

Dear Mr. Kennedy:
This will serve as a response to your October 24, 1994 letter on behalf of your client,
Corncan Corporanon (Comcast). Corncast s&S ClafifiCrtiOo of rhe Commission’s de&ion to
allow

consortium members to withdraw from bidding coasotir as described in paragraph 37 _

of the Fourth Memoradum Opinion and Order (Fourth MO&O),
FCC No. 94-264 (releued Ott 19, 1990),

PP Docket No. W-233,

Specifically, you observe that in the Fourth MO&O, the Commission modified its
competitive bidding rules for broadband PCS 00 provide that invmn may “drop out” of a
consortium if other members of the consortium wish to continua to bid, irrespective of any
change in consortium control that might rem& providd that the ownership changes are
reported to the Commission. Additionally, you note that the Founh MO&O provides that
“members that are removed from a consotium may not subsequently bid individually or
become involved with aaother bidder in bidding on my licenses for which the consortium hadapplied.” $e&Fourtk MO&O, FCC No. 94-264, a! f 57. You seek clarification of this
statement &the extent it suggests &at those wbo hwe dropped old of a consortium bidding
for a license in a particular mark~~rnay not continue to bid as a member of its previouslyformed consortium G mumining licenses ideatified in the corwtium’s Form 175 (short-form)
application You rrlr Thea ~rtium members that drop out of the bidding in a specific
market be allomd to k&i% the consortium to bid on other hcenses in other markets,
assuming the N were previously identifbd as target markets on the consortium’s shortform applicatim You indim that withdrawing members of the consortium would not be
permttted to re-pumer with another bidder or to bid individually on licenses for which the
.
consortium has applied
In the Fourth MO&O, the Commission recognized that when members of a consortium
drop out of the bidding, the remaining consortium members should be able MJ continue
bldding on licenses. All such changes in consortium ownership must be reflected in an

Leonard J. K~uu&, Esquire

unended short-form submitted by the apPlicanta’ The Feud MO&O does r.Jr. how<.:er,
discuss the narrow issue of whether we ~11 permit a consortium member to wthdraw from
the consortium only III a parcicuiar muket or markets, bm othenvix remiun UI the ansomum
for purposes of bidding on all other markets specified on the short-form. T’he Founh MO&O
only contemplated the situation where there was a global change in the composrtion of the
consotium. In such instances, we wasted to amre that the tiving members of the
consortium could continue to bid. See, e.g., Letter to Guy M Epstein, Latham and Watkms,

from William E. Kennud, FCC hurl COUS& October 23, 19%
Our nrlti would not preclude a consordum from n-w a privy agreement ~rh
its members to usign their intercstt in ptiCUk ii- 00 Obf aoasOrtium members after

the auction. Thus, for example, a consortiun~ member could agm &at if the consortium’s

86 it will 8ign its inter- in those licenses
bidding exceeds a
to other consoni
u@ w0a at mm. -we are several provis?
however, to such aa arrangement Finf the existaxe of d such wmcllts must be
cfiscfosed by the consortium on as otigind or tmded &or&form subitted by the applicant’
and a request to transfer or zssim the license would ~VOVO&~ in conjunction with the
Form 600 (long-form) applicttion as well. Second, my tt’st&u or usigPm=t of iica~es that
would result fram such agreements wuld be subject to FCC appr~vd. Fiiaily, all such
agreements remain subject to Asting anti@ust lair, which would, for example, prohibit
agreements between competitors to divide or allocrts tetritorkt horizoaplly in order to
minimize competition. See Fourth MO&O, FCC 94-264, at 139 and note 125.
I hope that this response is helpful. Please contact Kathleea O’Brien Ham at (202)
418-0636 if you have further questions.
SincereIy,

Rosalind K Alla!
Acting

Chief

Commercial R&o Division
Wireiesr Telecommtmiutions Bureau

’ We recently clarified that aa “applicant” includcr ail holders of attribut&le interests in
the applicant Thus, a party with a five percent or greater inter- in an appticant as well as
officers and directors of the applicant are deemed an “applicant’ for such purposes. See
.Wemorundum Opinion and Ordrr, PP Docket No. 93-153, FCC 94-295 (released Nov 17,
1994).

